houses at Northwestern, and the Universities of Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, as well as the individual scholars at the 24 other universities in the program.

Milt Woodard, WGA Executive V-P, supervises and coordinates the WGA and Evans Scholars Foundation programs.

**Golf Car Survey in New Caddy Committee Guide**

Western Golf Assn., Golf, Ill., provides in its new Caddy Committee Guide and Electric Golf Car Survey, a combination of information that in itself more than justifies a club’s dues in the WGA.

The Caddy Committee Guide is an extensive and enlarged revision of an earlier work on this subject done by the WGA, and fully warrants the statement of WGA Pres. James L. O’Keefe that this guide “if properly applied, will prove indispensable in improving the caddy program at your club.”

The Electric Golf Car Survey, comprising the second half of the book, presents the results of considerable investigation by the WGA. Among the details of the golf car situation explored and reported are: ownership, use by physically handicapped, types of cars, control of cars, relationship with caddy situation, routing, speed of play, storage-maintenance charges, rentals, insurance, affect on golf course and statistics on golf car use by clubs in various sections of the country.

**Fifth Annual Central Plains Field Day, Lincoln, June 14**

Fifth annual Central Plains Turfgrass Field Day will be held June 14 at the Country Club of Lincoln, Neb.

The theme of the meeting is care of equipment. Experts in the care of 2- and 4-cycle air-cooled engines and in the care of heavy mowing equipment will put on demonstrations and lectures, and give the answers in a Q&A session.

**Stollenwerk Elected Chief by Wisconsin Supts.**

Del Stollenwerk, supt., Washington Municipal Course, Kenosha, Wis., was elected president of the Wisconsin Greenkeepers Assn., at the organization’s annual meeting, held May 16 at Meadow Springs CC, Jefferson, Wis.

Others elected: Arnold Wessel, supt., Ozaukee CC, Milwaukee, vp; Bob Howe, R. L. Ryerson Co., Milwaukee, sec.-treas.;
PAR-MATES are selling faster!

These 6 styles are setting the pace
FULL FINGER • ALL LEATHER • COLORFUL • LIGHT-WEIGHT

S-71—Chamois Suede, light, soft, adhesive. Color—Chamois. Retails at $2.50


Tu Tone—Imported Capeskin in tan and beige; absorbent Rayon lining. Retails at $3

S-67—Famous "Tommy Armour" glove with reinforced thumb and club-hugger inset in palm for firm club control. Top favorite at $4

S-70—Light Pigtex Grain; Soft imported Capeskin—Color, Pecan. Retails at $2.50

S-65—Soft imported Capeskin in beige, blue, grey pink, cherry, black, all other colors. A stand-out at $3 retail

Men’s and Women’s—All Sizes—Lefts and Rights—Also Men’s CADET (short finger) Glove. Fast Delivery.

PAR-MATE®
10 W. 33rd St., New York 1, N. Y.

Wisconsin PGA in Record Spring Meeting

Wisconsin PGA’s spring meeting was best attended since the organization was formed 30 years ago.

Feature of the educational session was the talk of Les Bolstad, University of Minnesota golf coach, on fitting the swing to the individual. Tim O’Brien of Walter Hagen Golf gave a round-up of the high points of the instruction and business sessions at the national PGA annual meeting.

The new sound slide film of the PGA Educational committee was shown and received the same enthusiastic commendation it got at other sectional PGA meetings.

and the following directors: H. R. Hanne-man, North Shore CC, Menasha; John Stampfl, Milwaukee CC; and Charles Shiley, North Shore CC, Milwaukee.

Meetings were scheduled for Hillmore GC, Lake Geneva; Shorewood GC, Green Bay; Tuckaway CC, Milwaukee and Ozaukee CC, Milwaukee.

A joint meeting with Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. is to be held at McHenry (Ill.) CC, Sept. 12.

Supt. and Members Share In Turfgrass Tests

By TAYLOR BOYD

Supt., Camargo Country Club, Indian Hills, O.

(Members of the Camargo CC in the Cincinnati district have been given an opportunity to see how their superintendent and Green committee keep constantly on the watch for grasses to improve the already excellent turf at this fine club.

An experimental green was constructed where members could observe how the new grasses being tested reacted to Cincinnati conditions. The members were impressed by the practical research of those responsible for their course maintenance. Taylor Boyd reported the following summary of the Camargo test green showings at this year’s Midwest Regional Turf Conference.—EDITOR)

THE experimental green at the Camargo CC was installed for the purpose of determining first: whether Bermudas and zoysias had a place in Cincinnati as putting green grasses, and second: to learn whether bent cut at putting green height was compatible with Bermudas and zoysias growing next to one another and adjacent to the bent.

This green is 4000 sq. ft. with half in